BrightLink® Pro
BrightLink Interaction
Three interactive modes are available:

Whiteboard mode

Quick Reference
This card will help you get started using your BrightLink
Pro interactive projector.
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 se one or two interactive pens to write on the
U
projected “whiteboard.” You can insert images from a
thumbdrive or scanner and save, print, or email your
whiteboard “pages,” without connecting a computer.

Annotation mode

Turning on and Calibrating the Projector

• Using the Remote Control
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Using the Pens and Control Pad

3

Using Whiteboard Mode

4

Connecting a Computer and Using Annotation

5

Using Interactive Computer Mode

Mode

• Splitting the Screen

BrightLink Pro Features

 asily switch between sources and add notes to your
E
projected content. Capture your screens, then save,
print, or email the images with annotations. You can
even split the screen to annotate on two images at the
same time.

Interactive computer mode

• Project an image from a computer, DVD player, cable
box, USB thumbdrive, or other device

• Split the screen and project two images at the
same time

• Hold a video conference without a flat panel display
• Project wirelessly from a tablet or smartphone
See the online User’s Guide for more information about
these features.

 se the interactive pen as a mouse to navigate, select,
U
and scroll though content from your computer. Split
the screen and interact with two projected images. You
can do even more if you install Easy Interactive Tools
on your computer.
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Turning on and Calibrating the Projector


To turn on the projector, press the red or orange
power button on the remote control, control pad, or
on the projector itself.
Calibration coordinates the position of the pen with
the location of your annotations. Your projector may
already be calibrated. If not, follow the instructions
below:
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To calibrate automatically, press the User button

Using the Remote
Control
Print the projected image
Turn projector
on/off
Capture the
projected image

on the remote control. You see the following:

Select from various
image sources
connected to the
projector
Save the projected
image
Select whiteboard
mode (turns on the
projector if it is off)

          
Access menu
system for
additional
adjustments

Switch between
annotation mode
and interactive
computer mode
Enter

Auto-calibrate
Page through
documents
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Press Enter to select Yes. A pattern appears.
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Wait until calibration is complete.
If you see a message that calibration failed,
or the pen position and cursor location don’t
match, you can calibrate manually. Press the
Menu button on the remote control, then select
Extended menu > Easy Interactive Function >
Manual Calibration and press Enter. Follow the
instructions on the screen to calibrate manually.

Project 2
images at the
same time

For more information on using the remote control, see
the online User’s Guide. You can install a link to the
User’s Guide by inserting the BrightLink Pro 1410Wi CD.
Or go to epson.com/brightlinkdownloads (U.S.) or
epson.ca/brightlinkdownloads (Canada).
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Using the Pens and the Control Pad

The projector came with 2 pens that have different
colored ends, orange and blue. Make sure one AA
battery is installed in each pen.
Battery light
Power switch

• To turn on the pen, slide the power switch. The
green light comes on briefly. If the battery is low, the
light flashes.

• Hold the pen perpendicular to the board, as shown
below. Do not cover the black section of the pen.

Note: The pens turn off automatically after about 20
minutes of inactivity. Slide the switch to turn the pen
back on.

Remove the top cover to install
batteries or connect the control pad
to the projector or to a printer. See
the online User’s Guide for more
information.
Select whiteboard mode (turns on
the projector if it is off)
Turn projector on/off

Select from various image sources
connected to the projector

Capture the projected image
(switch to whiteboard to
paste the captured image)

Save the projected image

Connect USB cable from
computer (on bottom of
control pad)
Print the
projected image

Connect USB thumbdrive
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Using Whiteboard Mode


Press the Whiteboard button on the remote control or control pad. You see the following toolbars:
Select annotation mode

Select whiteboard mode

Undo

Redo

Insert a background pattern

Zoom in or out

Crop an inserted image

Select an inserted image to move, resize, or
rotate

Insert a jpg or png image from a thumbdrive
or network folder

Insert a circle, square, triangle, or other shape

Change custom pen color and width
Change highlighter pen color and width
Use black, red, or blue pen—select large dot
for thick line

Use black, red, or blue pen—select small dot
for thin line
Erase—select small dot for thin eraser

Erase—select large dot for thick eraser
Clear everything on screen
Close toolbar

Hide toolbar after each annotation

Start a new whiteboard
session

Scan and insert an
image

Save the projected image or a series of images on
a thumbdrive or network folder

Show or hide toolbar

Insert a jpg, png, or pdf file from a
thumbdrive or network folder

Display
help

Show or hide toolbar

Open a
new page

Thumbnail images of pages in
current session

You can use the pens to draw or write on the projection
surface.

• To scan a paper document and import it, select the  
Scan icon. Make sure a supported all-in-one
device is connected to the control pad (or to your
network), then place a document on the scanner glass
or in the automatic document feeder.

• To display thumbnail images of the pages in the
current session, select the page on the bottom
toolbar. Use the arrows or drag the pen to scroll
through the pages.

Print the projected
image

Email the projected image (requires
advance setup)

• To print an image or series of images, select the
Print icon (or press the Print button on the
remote control or control pad). Make sure a
supported printer is connected to the control pad (or
to your network).

• To email an image or series of images, select the
Email icon. Before you can email, you need
to set mail server options using the projector’s
Extended menu. See the online User’s Guide for
instructions.
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 onnecting a Computer and
C
Using Annotation Mode  

1

Connect the device you want to project from.

• Connect wirelessly to a notebook computer using the Windows® Connect to a Network Projector
utility (without audio), or EasyMP Network Projection.

• Connect wirelessly to a tablet or smartphone using the EPSON iProjection app.
• Connect using a cable, as shown below.

USB

HDMI

VGA
Display Port
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Display an image from your device. If an image does not appear, try one of the following:

• On some PC laptops, you may need to hold down the Fn key on the keyboard and press F7 or the
function key that lets you display on an external monitor. It may have an icon such as
may be labelled CRT/LCD.

, or it

• On a Mac, you may need to open System Preferences and select Displays. Select the VGA/HDMI
Display or Color LCD option if necessary, then click the Arrange or Arrangement tab and select
the Mirror Displays checkbox.

• Try pressing the Source Search button on the remote control or control pad.
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 urn on one of the pens and hover near or tap the projected image. You see these toolbars on your
T
projected image:
Select annotation mode
Undo

Select whiteboard mode
Redo

Freeze action in videos

Zoom into image

Change custom pen
color and width

Use custom pen

Change highlighter color
and width
Use black, red, or blue
pen—select small dot for
thin line
Erase—select small dot
for thin eraser
Hide toolbar after each
annotation

Print the projected
image

Split the
screen

Use hightlighter
Use black, red, or blue
pen—select large dot for
thick line
Erase—select large dot for
thick eraser
Clear everything on screen
Close toolbar
Switch between annotation
mode and interactive
computer mode

Capture the
projected image

Save the projected
image on a thumbdrive
or network folder

Show or hide the
bottom toolbar
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Using Interactive Computer Mode  

Connect a USB cable from your computer to the
USB-B port on the bottom of the control pad.

Splitting the Screen
1

Connect computer to
port on the bottom

Press the Split button on the remote control or
select the
Split icon on the screen. The current
projected image appears on the left.
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Press the Menu button on the remote control. You

3

Select Source and press Enter.
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Select the source you want to use for the right half
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Select Execute, then press Enter.

see the Split Screen Setup menu:

If your computer is connected to the projector
wirelessly using EasyMP Network Projection
version 2.81 or later, you don’t need a USB cable.
If you are using Mac OS X, you need to install
Easy Interactive Driver from the CD that came with
the projector, labeled “EPSON Projector Software
for Easy Interactive Function.”
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Press the Pen Mode button on the remote control
or select the
Pen Mode icon on the screen,
then select the
Mouse icon.

You can use the pen as a mouse to interact with the
projected image.

• To left-click, tap on the board.
• To double-click, tap twice.
• To right-click, press the board with the pen for about
3 seconds.

• To click and drag, tap and drag with the pen.
• To move the cursor, hover over the board without
touching it.

• When you are finished, slide the power switch to turn

of the screen. If you want to write on a blank screen,  
select any unused source.

off the pen.
For more information on any Brightlink Pro features,
see the online User’s Guide at
epson.com/brightlinkdownloads (U.S.) or
epson.ca/brightlinkdownloads (Canada).
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